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Request for Proposals for Engineering Design Services
Channel Reconstruction at Short Hills Garden Apartments Site
Millburn, New Jersey
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE
The Township of Millburn is desirous in receiving proposals from qualified design firms
(herein referred to as Consultant) for engineering services to design and prepare
construction drawings and specifications that are required for the reconstruction of an
existing drainage channel located at 465 Millburn Avenue, Millburn, New Jersey 07041,
(Block 1712, Lot 24), also known as Short Hills Garden Apartments.
BACKGROUND
The original drainage channel on the site was constructed as part of the development of
the property known as Short Hills Gardens in approximately 1950 with knowledge and
approval of the Township governing body. The condition facing the developers was that
of an existing stream making its way through the property from the rear to the front and
converging into a culvert beneath Millburn Avenue. In order to construct the proposed
garden apartments, the stream, which emanates from the upland drainage area of Short
Hills north of the NJ Transit train line, had to be channelized. The original channel was a
trapezoidal flume constructed of granite blocks (4” x 5” x 11”) measuring 4 ft. across at
the bottom and 12 ft. across at the top. The open channel originated at the outfall of the
NJ Transit (formerly Delaware, Lackawanna & Western RR Co.) culvert, extended for a
distance of approximately 350 feet to a headwall, transitioning to an underground 66”
diameter reinforced concrete pipe. Within that 350 foot distance, there are two additional
outfalls that add to the storm water flow.
Adjacent and parallel with the open channel the Township has a fifteen foot wide sanitary
sewer easement for an eight (8) inch sanitary sewer pipe and two manholes. Due to
erosion of the stream channel, approximately five (5) vertical feet of the downstream
manhole has been exposed.
Over the past 60 to 70 years it is apparent that the channel, while adequate and
functioning, was not regularly maintained. Some deterioration probably occurred during
hurricane Floyd in 1999, but the collapse and extreme scouring that is evident now
occurred during the hurricanes that affected our area more recently: Irene in 2011, and
Sandy in 2012.
Research in the Township archives revealed that the Township Committee circa 1949
passed resolutions permitting the channel construction and the Township Engineer at the
time signed off on the construction plans. The archived documents also indicate that the
Township agreed to accept responsibility for maintaining, repairing, or replacing storm
water pipes and conduits, and the easement agreement between Short Hills Garden
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Apartments and the Township was recorded in the Essex County Hall of Records on
October 16, 1951.
.
PROJECT SCOPE OF SERVICES
The project Scope of Services shall include all required engineering professional services
to analyze the hydraulics and the existing conditions, and design a plan to reconstruct the
collapsed conveyance system. The end product (deliverable) must be a complete set of
construction plans, including profiles, cross sections and details, and construction
specifications. The plans and specifications shall be of sufficient detail such that they
could be advertised for public bidding, and that an accurate construction proposal could
be obtained by the Township.
The Consultant will be responsible for making site visits to become familiar with the
project in order to anticipate the level of services necessary to provide an accurate not
to exceed contract fee proposal for the above-mentioned scope. The site topographic
information from a recently obtained survey done by a professional survey company is
provided herein as Attachment “A” in order to assist in the preparation of the proposal as
well as the preparation of design plans. The site topographic map will be available to the
Consultant in a CAD format. A hydraulic analysis for 2, 50, and 100-year storms will be
required in order to assure that the final design is of adequate size to convey at least the
50 year storm water and to reasonably predict any adverse affects of a 100 year storm.
The Consultant is required to prepare an Engineer’s Cost Estimate for the construction
for budgeting purposes.
The consultant will also be required to prepare all applicable NJ Department of
Environmental Protection (NJDEP) and Hudson Essex Passaic Soil Conservation District
(HEPSCD) permit applications and must be available for any required meetings, if any,
with NJDEP.
The consultant shall submit with their proposal a timeline of the deliverables, various
milestones, and time to complete the design work. The proposals shall be submitted to
the attention of the Township Engineer having the associated fees structured in
accordance to the outline provided. The proposal shall include a separate cost for the
consultant’s anticipated expenses. Please provide resumes and past, relevant experience
for the team members and an organization chart designating a project manager that will
be the point of contact for the Township.

OUTLINE
The following outline identifies the minimum scope of services for design work. The
Consultant shall review the items and include any additional items deemed necessary
(and associated fees) to provide to the Township the product deliverables. Upon award
of contract to the Consultant and prior to the start of Phase I, a post award meeting will
be scheduled with Township Staff to establish a project schedule (timeline for each
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phase), review times, and identify Township contacts for the project. At this time, the
Township will provide other pertinent documents that may be helpful in the design
phases. Consultant may identify other information required from the Township in order
to provide the requested services. The following Phases shall be considered to be the
required end product deliverables:
Phase I – Preliminary Design








Consultant field visit(s)
Engineering analysis of upland drainage area and expected flow volumes
for 2, 50, and 100-year storms
Conceptual plan for channel reconstruction
Aesthetic impact
Identify site access for construction
Report of NJDEP permitting requirements
Review meeting with Township personnel, and site owner’s engineer, for
review and acceptance of preliminary design

Phase II – Construction drawings and specifications to include:










Demolition and site preparation plan
Tree removals
Soil erosion and sediment control measures
Final channel design, including profiles and cross sections, and
construction details
Apron design at outfalls sufficient to prevent scour and erosion
Address the required fill/grading necessary to protect existing sanitary
sewer pipe/manhole that has been exposed due to erosion of the channel
Restoration of area from outfalls to the headwall
Landscaping plan
Construction specifications, including technical specs and bidders’
proposal form

Phase III – Total Construction Cost Estimate






Itemized construction cost estimate for construction budgeting purposes,
including recommended contingency
Material testing estimate
NJDEP permit fees
Inspection fees
Contract administration fees

Phase IV – Estimated Project Timeline



Consultant’s work for Phases I – III
Bid/Award period
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NJDEP and HEPSCD permitting process
Construction phase

AWARD CRITERIA
The Township of Millburn reserves the right to award the contract generated from this
Request for Proposal (RFP) to the respondent who presents a proposal that best meets the
specifications as listed herein and represents the most beneficial procurement as
determined by the Township.
The award will be made by the Township and shall be based on the respondent’s
interpretation of the Township needs, as exhibited by the criteria listed below.
Proposals will be evaluated on the basis of the following criteria:
A. Experience and Qualifications of the Respondent
Consideration will be given to respondents demonstrating strong capabilities,
experience and reputation in undertakings similar to those described in this RFP.
Similar experience will be understood to include providing similar services to
municipalities or like entities.
B. Proposal Completion
Proposal responses will be evaluated on completeness, clarity/ accuracy of the
information requested and proposal presentation.
C. Financial Terms
Consideration will give to proposal that present the most cost efficient terms to
the Township over the term of the contract.
The Township reserves the right to waive any minor deviation in proposal responses
received when such waiver is in the best interests of the Township, and reserves the right
to modify any requirements, terms or conditions as outlined in this RFP when such
modification (s) is (are) in the best interest of the Township.
Proposals will only be accepted from thoroughly competent, experience and financially
qualified individuals or entities as determined solely by the Township of Millburn.
Respondents are responsible for submission of accurate, adequate and clear descriptions
of the information requested. Omissions, vagueness or inaccurate descriptions or
responses shall not be interpreted in favor of the bidder and shall be grounds for bid
rejection.
This document is not an offer to contract but is an RFP as defined herein, to satisfy
specific user requirements of the Township of Millburn. Neither the issuance of the RFP,
preparation and submission of a response, nor the subsequent receipt and evaluation of
any response by the Township of Millburn, will commit the Township to award a
contract to any respondent even if all of the user requirements in the RFP are met. The
Township may modify these requirements in whole or in part and/or seek additional
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respondents to submit proposals. Only the execution of a written contract will obligate
the Township in accordance with the terms and conditions contained in such contract.
Respondents may be required to make a presentation of their qualifications to the
Township.
FORM OF PROPOSAL
The Township is requesting the submitted proposal to be structured in the following
itemized format in order to assist in evaluating proposals received. The Township
requests the Consultant to submit items of work and associated cost that may not have
been included in the above outline that should be included for the preparation of this
study. Exclusions shall also be stipulated in the proposal.
A.

Conceptual Design, planning, cost estimates and timeline as described in
the project scope and cost estimate section.

B.

Expenses associated with the design plan and reports.

SUBMITTALS
Accompanied with the proposal, the consultant shall provide Certificate of Employee
Information Report, NJ Business Certificate, and Business Entity Disclosure
Certification.
The Township is requesting proposals to be submitted to the Engineering Department by
3:15 p.m. April 10, 2019 at the Township Municipal Building. Indicate on the sealed
envelope – “Sealed Proposal – Do Not Open with Regular Mail”. It is requested that
three original copies be submitted to the following contact:

Martha J. Callahan, P.E
Millburn Township
375 Millburn Avenue
Millburn, NJ 07041
mcallahan@millburntwp.org
(973-564-7052)
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1.

TAX MAPS 16 AND 17 MILLBURN TOWNSHIP, ESSEX COUNTY N.J.

2.

MAPS ENTITLED "PLANS, PROFILES & CONSTRUCTION DRAWINGS
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF STORM WATER DRAINS THRU. LANDS
OF SHORT HILLS MANOR, INC." SITUATED IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
MILLBURN, ESSEX COUNTY N.J. PREPARED BY HALSEY BROTHERS
ENGINEERS & SURVEYORS. DATED FOR APPROVAL DECEMBER 19,
1949. LAST REVISED SEPTEMBER 14, 1951.

3.

MAP ENTITLED "MAP OF PROPERTY BELONGING TO SHORT HILLS
MANOR, INC." SITUATED IN THE TOWNSHIP OF MILLBURN, ESSEX
COUNTY N.J. PREPARED BY HALSEY BROTHERS ENGINEERS. DATED
AUGUST 31, 1951.

4.

PROPERTY LINES AND EASEMENTS SHOWN BASED ON TAX MAPS
REF. NO. 1.

5.

ALL ELEVATIONS ARE BASED UPON NAVD-88, HORIZONTAL DATUM
N.J.S.P.C.S. 83 HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED BY USING RTK GPS LEICA
VIVA "SMARTWORX".
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CORPORATION
CORPORATE OFFICE:

24 Kanouse Rd., Newfoundland, N.J. 07435 - (973) 697-2122 FAX: (973) 838-6433
Certificate of Authorization # 24GA28040700

POINT CLOUD OF UP STREAM STRUCTURE

POINT CLOUD OF DOWN STREAM STRUCTURE
N.J. Professional Land Surveyor Lic. No 37186

